Asparagus & Co 2022

Non-Alcoholic Aperitif
AMALFI SPRITZ 0,25 lt 5,90
The Amalfi Spritz, a non-alcoholic alternative to the Aperol Spritz.
You can expect a fresh, delicately bitter orange flavour.

Starters
BEEF TATAR “CLASSIC”

15,60

small portion 13,30 (A/C/D/G/M)

red onions / caper berries / toast / butter

AMON´S ASPARAGUS SALAD

12,90

with crunchy white and green asparagus
strawberries / baby spinach / roasted walnuts
radishes / lemon vinaigrette G/H/L/M
Optional:
with juicy ham off-the-bone additional 3,50

Soups
BEEF CONSOMME

4,20 (F / L)

with liver dumplings, Frittaten (thinly sliced pancakes) or meat strudel (A/C/G /L/M)

CREAM OF WHITE ASPARAGUS SOUP
with brown bread crisps

A,G,L

6,40

We are AMA Genuss Wirt
The AMA seal of quality stands for sustainability and regionality. It doesn't get any
fresher than this. Crisp vegetables, fruit, meat, dairy products, eggs, fish and game
come directly from the region without long transport routes. That's what AMON
and the AMA seal of quality stand for - a connection you can taste. You can feel it
right away, the passion for the craft, the products and the new creations from the
kitchen. A visit becomes a culinary moment of pleasure.
For us, your enjoyment begins in the field - because what goes on your plate has
always been important to us!

Our Suppliers:
Beef Tafelspitz:
Wiesbauer Gourmet/3454 Sitzenberg-Reidling
Pork from Oberio:
Gourmetfein/4712 Michaelnbach
Game: Willinger/2061 Untermarkersdorf
Root vegetables, fruits and seasonal vegetables:
from local farming/Unfried, 3500 Krems
Organic oyster mushrooms: Hut & Stiel, 1220 Vienna
Milk and milk products: from Austria with AMA-seal of quality/Kastner
Eggs: Barn produced from Austria, Unfried, 3500 Krems
Organic bread rolls: Bakery Schmiedl, 3601 Dürnstein
Potatoes: Erdäpfelhof Payer, 3474 Gigging
Fish: Saibling and Carp from Austrian Aquaculture
Gut Dornau, 2544 Dornau
We produce many jams, compotes and chutneys ourselves: cranberries, apricots,
strawberries,...

Vegetarian Dishes
WHITE SOLO ASPARAGUS

15,90 small portion 14,30

Sauce Hollandaise / parsley potatoes

CREAMY ASPARAGUS RISOTTO

C/G/L

15,80 small portion 14,30

crème fraîche / fresh chervil /crushed cashew nuts / Parmesan G/H/L

RAVIOLI ENVELOPES

15,90 small portion 14,30

filled with Italian Pecorino cheese / asparagus ragout
dried tomatoes / baby spinach /roasted pine nuts A/C/G/H/L

Classic and Special Asparagus Dishes
COATED SOLO ASPARAGUS

15,40 small portion 13,70

crusted in pumpkin seed crumbs / Sauce Tartare

WHITE SOLO ASPARAGUS WRAPPED IN HAM

A/C/G/L/M

16,20 small portion 14,60

au gratin / parsley potatoes / Sauce Hollandaise

“AMON`S ASPARAGUS GRÖSTL”

C/G/L

15,70 small portion 14,20

strips of chicken fillet / white and green asparagus / onion
juicy ham / fresh herbs / potato slices G/L

AMON´S ASPARAGUS ROAST BEEF

19,90 small portion 17,90

white Solo asparagus / au gratin / potato balls A/C/G/L

FILLET CUTLETS FROM BLACK ANGUS BEEF

21,80 small portion 19,60

shiitake mushrooms / white and green Solo asparagus
smooth cream sauce / linguine A/C/G/L/M

GRILLED USA BLACK ANGUS FLAP STEAK (200GR.)

24,50

(Flap Steak or Flap Meat is a beef steak cut from the belly flap
of the lower beef tenderloin and is very juicy)
Asian style marinated / fried white and green Solo asparagus
roasted sesame seeds / fresh garden cress F/G/L/N
Portion green or white Asparagus as a side dish

G

6,90

Traditional Specialities
FRIED ORGANIC SAIBLING

18,90 small portion 16,90

A/C/D/G

grilled market vegetables / parsley potatoes

VIENNESE TAFELSPITZ 18,60 small portion 16,70

A/G/L/M

Erdäpfelschmarrn (rösti style potatoes with onions) / chive dip
apple and horseradish sauce

OLD VIENNESE ONION ROAST BEEF

18,90 small portion 16,90

A/F/D/L/M

Cut from lean Angus Sirloin / crispy onions / gherkins / roast potatoes

FILLET STEAK FROM BLACK ANGUS BEEF

200g / 23,80

F/M

Optional with Black Tiger Prawns surcharge 6,50

Prepared as you like it, browned on the outside and juicy in the middle,
a hearty pleasure!
Choose your favourite side dish(es) 3,70 Salad 4,20

Gebackenes – Breaded and Pan-Fried
EXTRA CRISPY CHICKEN STRIPS

14,70 small portion 13,30

A/C/G/L

from chicken fillet / potato-lamb’s lettuce salad / Styrian pumpkin seed oil

CHICKEN FILLET SCHNITZEL 11,90

small portion 10,80

A/C/G/F

Choose your favourite side dish(es)! Side Dish 3,70 Salad 4,20

PORK SCHNITZEL (FROM KAREEROSE)

13,50 small portion 12,20 A/C/G
Choose your favourite side dish(es)! Side Dish 3,70 Salad 4,20

VIENNESE VEAL SCHNITZEL

16,90 small portion 15,20

A/C/G/F

also available pan-fried without the coating
Choose your favourite side dish(es)! Side Dish 3,70 Salad 4,20

CORDON BLEU FROM CHICKEN FILLET 14,30

A/C/G

Ham off-the-bone / Emmentaler
Choose your favourite side dish(es)! Side Dish 3,70 Salad 4,20

Side Dishes

3,70

Parsley Potatoes (G) / Erdäpfelschmarrn (rösti style potatoes with onions)/ Roast
Potatoes / Pommes frites / Homemade Butternockerl / Market fresh seasonal
vegetables (G) / Butter Rice (G) / Serviettenknödel

You can choose your salad from our extensive
salad buffet
Small salad bowl 4,20 G

Large salad bowl 5,90 G

Fresh bread rolls 1,70 A/C/G/H/N
Toast 0,50 A/C/G/H/N
Ketchup 0,20 (L) or Mustard 0,20 (M)

Sweet Temptations
“STRAWBERRY-CHOCOLATE-LASAGNE“

8,10

fine Valrhona chocolate leaves, filled with fruity strawberry
and mascarpone cream and fresh strawberries F/G

STRAWBERRY PANCAKE

6,80

filled with fruity strawberry and mascarpone cream
hazelnut croquant / vanilla sauce / fresh strawberries

PANCAKE per piece 3,90

A/C/G

with homemade Wachauer Apricot Jam

FRESH STRAWBERRIES

5,60

with a choice of sour cream

CHESTNUT VERMICELLE

G

6,50

Chocolate sauce / whipped cream

CRÈME BRÛLÉE

G/H

6,50 Fruit puree C/G

NOUGAT–MASCARPONE–DUMPLINGS 6,60

A/G/H

Nut crumbs / fruit sauce
Upon request: a portion of whipped cream extra 1,50

(G)

A/C/G/H

Amon’s Ice Cream Creations
ICE CREAM PANCAKE per piece 5,50 (A / C / G)
with vanilla ice cream, chocolate sauce and whipped cream

THE REFRESHING 5,40

(O)

Lemon sorbet / Sparkling Wine / mint

HOT LOVE 6,20
small portion 4,80 (G)
Raspberries with blossom honey / Premium vanilla ice cream (Tahiti)
raspberry ice cream / whipped cream

ORIGINAL TICHY´S EISMARILLENKNÖDEL per piece 4,20 (A / C / G / H)
Dumpling of vanilla ice cream and apricot sauce rolled in ground hazelnuts,
served with fruit puree

AMON´S ICED COFFEE 6,20

(G / H)

Iced Espresso / three scoops Premium vanilla ice cream (Tahiti)
whipped cream

AFFOGATO AL CAFFÈ 4,70
Hot Espresso melts creamy vanilla ice cream

DESIGN YOUR OWN ICE CREAM CREATION per scoop 1,80
Premium vanilla (Tahiti) (C / G), strawberry (G), chocolate (G / F / H), raspberry (G),
lemon sorbet
portion whipped cream 1,50 (G)

wafers 1,20 (A / C / G / F / E )

Allergen Labelling
A - cereals containing gluten / B - crustaceans / C - eggs / D – fish / E - peanuts F - soybeans /
G - milk including lactose / H - nuts / L - celery / M - mustard N - sesame seeds /
O - sulphur dioxide and sulphites / P - lupin / R - molluscs

